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ABSTRACT 

The growth of the cottage industry in Ghana dates back to after independence when the 

government launched an industrialization drive that increased the manufacturing's share of 

GDP from 10% in 1960 to 14 % in 1970. Over time, changing global economic conditions 

and lifestyles and competition from factory based medium or large scale industries have 

drastically affected their operation and thus face risk of extinction. This paper provides 

empirical evidence of the current state and challenges confronting the traditional cast 

aluminium industry in Ghana. The broad pattern which emerged from the analysis of the 

results was that, a higher percentage (77%) of the respondents has been in operation for 

more than 49 years which indicates that the industry is relatively an old profession. However 

the working spaces of the craftsmen are predominantly small and dominated by sole 

proprietorship making the industry the domain of owner managers. Items produced are 

mostly sold on retailed basis Majority of the fabricators (86%) indicated that their profits 

margins were limited, which were mostly spent as daily expenses. Consequently they do not 

have extra capital for expansion of their industrial units. Other challenges confronting the 

industry include limited resources to purchase raw materials in bulk, lack of credit facilities, 

marketing, and lack of managerial skills. This calls for the formulation of government 

policies directed at preservation, promoting and improving the industry in the context of 

capital, technological and other form of support. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The government of Ghana after independence in 1957 launched an industrialization drive that 

increased the manufacturing's share of Gross Domestic Product from 10 % in 1960 to 14% in 

1970. This expansion resulted in the creation of a relatively wide range of industrial 

enterprises and cottage industries. Over time shortages of hard-currency for raw materials and 

spare parts, and poor management in the state sector led to stagnation from 1970 to 1977 and 

then to a decline from 1977 to 1982 (Clark, N.L, 1994). Thereafter, the manufacturing sector 

never fully recovered, and performance remained weak into the 1990s. Underutilization of 

industrial capacity, which had been endemic since the 1960s, increased alarmingly in the 

1970s, with average capacity utilization in large- and medium-scale factories falling to 21 % 

in 1982. 

Characterized by heavy dependence on the export of agricultural and mineral products such 

as cocoa and gold in the case of Ghana (Seini, 2002) and import of manufactured goods 

under trade liberalization, the local industrial sector has remained largely undeveloped to 

date. Although successive governments since the late 1980’s have formulated policies and 

implemented programmes to address this issue, such interventions are yet to have the desired 
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impacts. The pursuit of free market policies under the structural adjustment programmes and 

globalization has created new opportunities, enabling access to new resources (information, 

materials, technology, and finance) and new markets (including export markets).  With that 

notwithstanding, enormous challenges still constraint the development of the cottage 

industries today. 

A cottage industry is a small and often informally organized industry. Cottage industries, also 

called household industries, are organized by individuals with private resources and with the 

help of family members and are pursued as full-time or part-time occupation. Stanley and 

Morse (1965) classified industries into eight by size. They adopted the functional approach, 

and emphasized how small and medium sized industries differ from larger industries by 

bringing out clearly the differing characteristics which include little specialization, close 

personal contact of management with production workers and lack of access to capital. The 

UNDP/UNIDO Report (2000) gave 10 workers as the limit for cottage industries. The capital 

investment is small and the equipment used are simple. The total project cost excluding cost 

of land and including working capital does not exceed US$500 (Adeoye and Akinlabi, 2008). 

These industries generally use locally available resources, raw materials and indigenous 

skills. The output produced in each industrial unit is generally sold in local markets.  

The catalytic roles of cottage businesses have been displayed in many countries of the world 

such as Malaysia, Japan, South Korea, Zambia, and India among other countries. They 

contribute substantially to the Gross Domestic production (GDP), export earnings and 

employment opportunities of these countries. They have been widely acknowledged as the 

springboard for sustainable economic development. Apart from the fact that it contributes to 

the increase in per capital income and output, it also creates employment opportunities, 

encourage the development of indigenous entrepreneurship, enhance regional economic 

balance through industrial dispersal and generally promote effective resource utilization that 

are considered to be critical in the area of engineering economic development (Tolentino, 

1996; Oboh, 2004; Odeh, 2005). The promotion of small scale industries has been widely 

recognized as one of the most appropriate means of developing industry in developing 

countries, which are facing mounting pressure of population, an acute shortage in investable 

capital funds, and lack of entrepreneurial and managerial abilities (Bharti, 1978). 

Traditionally, cottage industries in Ghana have been rural-based, but in course of time and 

with technological advancements, they have spread to urban areas to avail of transport and 

marketing facilities and financial support from institutional sources. The area of cottage 

industries has now broadened remarkably from simple indigenous technology based and 

home-made products to sophisticated handicrafts of wide varieties. There is no doubt that in 

Ghana today, a dynamic sector of the informal economy is managed by artisans or craftsmen 

who specialised in various handicrafts. Among them are those who use scrap aluminium and 

recycle it into new products. The craftsmen use the process of sand cast moulding to 

transform scrap aluminium into an array of house hold goods, including spoons, teapots and 

cooking pots which are the main stay of the aluminium casting market. These cooking pots 

are found in the open air cooking areas of urban and rural dwellers; in the food stalls run by 

street vendors, in restaurants, and bars and in the kitchen of some homes. 

The aluminium cast pot industry is therefore of cultural and economic importance to Ghana. 

The industry keeps the age old traditions alive and also provides employment to a number of 

people. However, changing global economic conditions and lifestyles and competition from 

factory based medium or large scale industries have drastically affected the operations of the 

industry, which face risk of extinction. Absence of data however, makes it difficult to assess 
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their prospects in the changed environment. The objective of this paper is therefore to 

investigate the view that African countries lack dynamic entrepreneurial ability needed to 

sustain their enterprise and also assess the extent to which cottage industries are surviving 

during this period of trade liberalization. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Cottage industries have been variously defined in Ghana, but the most underlining criterion 

used is the staff complement of the enterprise (Kayanula and Quartey, (2000).The Ghana 

Statistical Service (GSS) in its industrial statistics, (classifies) firms with ten or more 

employees as medium and large scale, and companies engaging nine or fewer persons as 

small or cottage (Boapeah et al., 1993). Numerous cottage industries are fairly distributed 

across the length and breadth of Ghana, and their potentials in economic activities involving 

employment, sales, and export are worth mentioning. The important role these industries play 

in the Ghanaian economy cannot be over emphasized. Not only are they important for the 

vitality of the business sector, they also provide employment, generate higher production 

volumes, increase exports and introduce innovation and entrepreneurship skills. The dynamic 

role of cottage industries in developing countries insures them as engines through which the 

growth objectives of developing countries can be achieved. It is estimated that cottage 

industries employ 22% of the adult population in developing countries (Daniels, 1994; 

Daniels and Ngwira, 1992). United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) 

estimates that cottage industries represent over 90% of private business and contribute to 

more than 50% of employment and of gross domestic product (GDP) in most African 

countries (UNIDO, 1999). The World Bank (2007) estimated that the contribution of cottage 

industries to employment generation in Ghana was 55%. A recent study conducted in South 

Africa also estimated that 91% of formal business entities are cottage industries and that these 

industries contribute between 52 to 57% to GDP and provide about 61% to employment 

(Abor and Quartey, 2010). 

By their mode of operation, cottage industries tend to use low levels of technology and also 

tend to be labour–intensive.  They can also respond flexibly under difficult and changing 

conditions because they do not depend heavily on infrastructure, and their typically low 

levels of technology allow product lines and inputs to be changed and at relatively low cost 

(Steel, 1977). Even when large-scale industries dominate, many cottage industries retain 

competitive advantage by serving dispersed local markets, providing differentiated products 

with low-scale economies for niche markets, or specializing as sub-contractors for larger 

firms (Anderson, 1982).  

There is every indication that most of the current multi-million dollar enterprises have their 

origin in cottage industries. Despite their significant importance and contribution to economic 

growth, cottage industries across the whole world and in Ghana in particular, are still faced 

with numerous challenges that inhibit entrepreneurial growth. Among these challenges are, 

lack of access to credit, competition from the large-scale industries, the over liberalization of 

the economy, and difficulty in access to advisory services and research findings as well as 

poor management skills which is a result of lack of adequate training and education 

(Boapeah, 1993). The issue of lack of credit to the development of cottage industries is 

particularly prominent in Ghana, and pertaining mostly to credit from the formal financial 

institutions. Studies have shown that larger or more profitable firms that operate in Ghana 

usually obtain credit or loans from banks. However the start-up capital for most cottage 

industries are primarily from the informal sector such as credit cooperative societies, susu 

groups, friends and  relatives (Aryeetey 1993).The formal banks view small borrowers as 
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riskier than large ones for reasons often related to the difficulty of obtaining accurate 

information about them: geographical remoteness, illiteracy and unreliable incomes 

(Aryeetey et al.1997). In order to develop effective interventions for the cottage industry, it is 

important to have an understanding of the sector, the specific challenges faced and the 

capacity they have to deal with those challenges. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 The Study Area 

Kumasi metropolis is the second largest city only to Accra the capital city of Ghana in terms 

of land area, population size, social life and economic activity. Kumasi is approximately 480 

km north of the Equator and 160 km north of the Gulf of Guinea. It is between latitude 6.35
o 

– 6.40
o
 and longitude 1.30

o
 – 1.35

o
, an elevation which ranges between 250 – 300 metres 

above sea level with an area of about 254 square kilometres.  The unique centrality of the city 

as a traversing point from all parts of the country makes it a special place for many to migrate 

to. The city is a rapidly growing one with an annual growth rate of 5.47 per cent (Regional 

Statistical Office, Kumasi). It encompasses about 90 suburbs, many of which were absorbed 

into it as a result of the process of growth and physical expansion 

The Kumasi metropolis was chosen for the research for a number of reasons, (1) it can boast 

of several cottage industries including goldsmithing, wood carving, brass casting, kente 

weaving, batik industry, pottery, shoe making, smelting and foundry, carpentry (2) the largest 

vehicle garage,(3) metal formulation plant (ITTU), (4) presence of large market (kejetia) and 

nearness to large local and regional markets centers (Mampong, Ejura, Sunyani,Techiman, 

Tamale, Koforidua, Suhum, Swedru, Winneba, Cape coast,), (5) market for the neighbouring 

countries of Cote d’voire, Burkina Faso, Mali, and Niger. 

3.2 Data collection 

Primary data obtained for this study were acquired through the use of questionnaire, personal 

observation and personal interviews. The design was adopted because of its appropriateness 

in describing the current situation of the operation of the industry (Kothari, 1990). The 

questionnaire were designed in open and close ended patterns and administered directly on 

the operators of the cottage industry. The questionnaire was pilot tested on 50 respondents 

and it yielded a Cronbach Alpha coefficient of 0.83. This coefficient signified high internal 

consistency and reliability (Pallant, 2001). The data collection exercise was done between 

January and February 2015. Ten (10) enumerators were appointed, trained for the exercise 

and provided with the questionnaires. The questionnaires were orally administered to 

respondents using the local language where necessary to ensure more accurate information 

gathering. A total of one hundred (100) respondents were used for the study who were 

selected randomly. The statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) computer package 

was used for data analysis. Descriptive statistical tools such as frequency and percentage 

were used to analyse the facts sought from questionnaire and figures drawn. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Profile of craftsmen 

4.1.1 Age 

The age composition of the fabricators indicated that 13 % of the fabricators came from the 

age group 20-30 years, while the majority (46%) fell within the age group 50 years and 

above. This implies that the majority of the skilled artisans are of an old age which is a 

challenge or constraint to the industry. One reason for this observation is that probably 
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younger generation lack interest in such a profession, involves a very long period of 

apprenticeship 

The gender composition showed that the industry is male dominated since no female 

fabricator was encountered during the survey. This could be explained by the fact that males 

are more likely to be found in manufacturing activities than in trading and other service 

sector activities where females are more likely to be found.  

4.1.2 Level of education 

Fig 1 provides the educational levels of the fabricators. Only 25% of the fabricators had no 

formal education. This agrees with the 2010 Ghana Population Census which classified about 

67 per cent of the total population of Ghanaians as being literate (GSS 2012). Surprisingly 

8% of the respondents have had tertiary education even though one does not need tertiary 

education to become a fabricator. Majority (68%) of the fabricators interviewed acquired 

their skills through the apprentiship system of training, while others (23%) were through 

family transference.  

 

Fig. 1: Educational Level of the fabricators 

4.1.3 Finance 

According to the Global Bank Alliance (2011), a key obstacle to the growth of cottage 

industries is the challenge in accessing capital for their businesses. Finance is needed at the 

starting phase of a business as well as at the enduring phases. The study observed that the 

capital base of the fabricators is usually very weak since they generally have sole 

proprietorship form of organization, even though majority (77 %) of the aluminium cast 

industry was established between 1970 and 1999. The initial investment of these units mainly 

comes from their own fund (85%) or borrowed fund from unorganized sectors like friends, 

relatives and professional lenders (15%).  None of the respondents have obtained the required 

investment from organized sectors like banks, financial institutions and government channels. 

They cited the following reasons for not obtaining credit from these sources: (1) cumbersome 

financing system of government institutions and banks, (2) high interest rates, (3) need for 

collateral and (4) delay in obtaining funds.  
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4.1.4 Raw materials 

The fabricators indicated that adequate and timely availability of required raw materials and 

high cost affects their entire operations. They explained that because they are segregated into 

small units with weak financial base they usually resort to the services of middlemen to 

acquired raw materials on credit. Such an arrangement results in higher costs due to the high 

margins of the middlemen. This in turn induces them to use cheap and low quality materials, 

which in turn affects the quality of their finished products. Moreover, irregular supply of raw 

materials adversely affects their production schedules and delays in delivery. 

The fabricators have been exposed to some in-service training on entrepreneurship but lacked 

training on new techniques in fabrication. Majority (88%) of them therefore still use obsolete 

technology in the production of their crafts.  As a result, production is slow, and the quality of 

product is low, inconsistent, and unattractive. During the survey it was observed that there is 

no standard method of producing each craft product; artisans use various methods to produce 

finished goods. While most of the steps taken by fabricators are similar, inconsistency with 

regard to the quality of raw materials used, the skill levels employed, and the corners cut in 

order to reduce costs, add up to finished goods of differing qualities. On the aspect of product 

certification, none of the fabricators have their products certified with the Ghana Standard 

Boards, the authorised body for certification. 

4.1.5 Techniques of production  

The fabricators mainly produce aluminium pots and a range of other products including 

frying pans, basins, coal pots, earthen wares and corn mills (Fig 2), using the same technique 

of sand casting. The study noted that once a fabricator has become skilled in a particular 

product design, it is extremely difficult to change due to production techniques and the skills 

factor. The possibility to innovate patterns and designs is restricted to the knowledge that the 

fabricator has acquired. Ironically none of the fabricators have had any support in the form of 

equipment or tools.  The fabricators therefore saw no need to register their companies as only 

5% were registered. Almost all the fabricators expressed a desire to improve their business 

skills, particularly those relating to technology and accounting. 
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Fig 2: Types of Products Fabricated 

4.1.6 Marketing constraints 

Market is the ultimate destination of all industrial concerns whether small or big where the 

produced are being bought and sold (Ahmed, 1989). Marketing is a broad process of linking 

the gap between the producer and consumer (Khanka, 1994).  The vital role of marketing in 

accelerating industrial development lies in selling the goods and services produced by these 

units. The goods have no value for the manufacturing units unless these are sold (Khanka, 

1994). Marketing is a tricky technique involving detection of what the consumers wants, then 

planning and developing a product or service which satisfies those demands and ultimately 

determining the best way to price, promote and distribute that product (Sekar et al., 2014). 

Besides finance, marketing is the key element which, if not pragmatically assessed leads to 

sickness and ultimately closure of an enterprise. 

The majority of the fabricators were constrained by demand, as 78% could not even sell their 

current production. They attributed weak demand primarily to people's lack of money-

reflecting decreased real income per capita. The study also observed that the cast aluminium 

pot industrial in Ghana faces a number of difficulties in marketing their products due to 

growing competition among themselves and in recent years due to the emergence of stiff 

competition from foreign goods in the era of trade liberalization. Owing to the limited 

resources and lack of capital the fabricators cannot incur heavy selling cost on publicity, 

advertisement and other sales promotion measures. The result is that most of the fabricators 

interviewed are forced to retail their products or sell them to the middlemen. 

4.1.7 Tax payment 

One of the most important sources of government revenue is the payment of income tax. 

While only 5% of the fabricators had registered their business, 45 % indicated payment of 

value added tax (VAT). Record keeping was basically absent except a few who kept sales 

record. 

5. CONCLUSION 

This study has delved into the current operational status of one of the cottage industries in 

Ghana, the cast aluminium pot industry. The industry is of cultural and economic importance 

to Ghana. It keeps the age old traditions alive and also provides employment to a number of 

people. The findings of this study have, shown that the industry is bedevilled with a number 

of challenges including lack of credit facilities and managerial skills, marketing, and limited 

resources. Increased access to these facilities would greatly facilitate the contributions of 

cottage industries to improving the economy of the country. In addition, a long-term strategy 

should include complementary education and technical training to enhance the ability of 

Ghana's cottage industry entrepreneurs to contribute to industrial development. This will go a 

long way to revamp the industry and thereby create the requisite market for other related 

artisanal trades and also attract the youth who are currently engaged in other risk activities 

such as illegal mining.  
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